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Barry Nussbaum is an American
businessman and real estate mogul of
more than 38 years. He is also an
experienced news commentator on
international affairs, having been
featured on many major TV networks.
He is a first-generation holocaust
survivor, with 20 years of experience
working on local, state and national
political campaigns. He has worked
with a variety of candidates over the
years, including Senator Marco Rubio
for President, Governor Mitt Romney for President, Meg Whitman
for Governor of California and many others.
Through his longtime advocacy on foreign policy and foreign
relations, he has met with Senator Al Gore, Senator John
McCain, Speaker John Boehner and Speaker Newt Gingrich.
And the list goes on!
Barry has so much to share with us regarding today’s politics
and the 2016 campaign. He just did a show with Dr. Gina on
American Trends where he discussed Donald Trump and
revealed an inside look at the campaign.
Barry is one of the most sought after speakers. Bring your
friends and family. This is one you will NOT want to miss!!
And come early! Our morning speaker with be Sharon Hudson
who will talk about the Fisher House and how we as a club can
help support our Troops, Veterans and active-duty service
members.
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AMERICANISM
Submitted by Maria Michel, 2nd VP

"Man, once surrendering his reason, has no
remaining guard
against absurdities the
most monstrous, and
like a ship without
rudder, is the spot of
every wind. With such
persons, gullibility,
which they call faith,
takes the helm from
the hand of reason
and the mind becomes
a wreck."
—Thomas Jefferson
"Freedom had been
hunted round the
globe; reason was
considered as rebellion; and the slavery of
fear had made men
afraid to think. But
such is the irresistible
nature of truth, that
all it asks, and all it
wants, is the liberty of
appearing."
—Thomas Paine
"Excessive
taxation...will carry
reason and reflection
to every man's door,
and particularly in the
hour of election."
—Thomas Jefferson
"There is a rank due to
the United States,
among nations, which
will be withheld, if not
absolutely lost, by the
reputation of
weakness."
—George Washington
"Is life so dear or peace
so sweet as to be
purchased at the price
of chains and slavery?
Forbid it, Almighty
God. I know not what
course others may
take, but as for me,
give me liberty or give
me death!"
—Patrick Henry

FROM THE DESK OF PRESIDENT JANET PRICE
What a surprisingly eclectic program we enjoyed at our April luncheon!
Yet, as with any tasty “stew”, everything melded beautifully and was
enjoyed!
Our thanks again to Kerri Kasem who shared her family’s painful journey
of separation from her father, which has, consequently, exposed a huge
oversight in California’s legal system. Kerri, through her new foundation,
Kasem Cares, is shining a light on that in the hope that others won’t be
victims, as well. Her words and spirit inspired us all!
Reverend Jesse Lee Peterson, founder of Brotherhood Organization of a
New Destiny (B.O.N.D.), returned once again to our club to be our
afternoon speaker. Much has happened since his last visit…..actually, a
political earthquake!....and Rev. Peterson was, as expected, forthcoming
with his opinions. It was a provocative afternoon that concluded with a
lively Q & A session. We ran out of time before running out of inspiration!
There was a definite theme to the day, though, which was a call to unity
and vigilance in protecting our hearts during this bitterly charged political
season. I would reiterate the importance of that with the rejoinder that we
could possibly win this political battle, but if we emerge with darkened
hearts, we’ve lost the war. We have become our own enemy.
Jesse Lee was spot on in addressing this. We must keep a solid focus,
doing and saying the right thing for its own sake because that’s who we
are! The Republican Party was born from the core principle that all men
are created equal and must live in freedom! It was birthed as an antislavery movement before the Civil War, roots we should always remember
with pride. As with other momentous times in history, we must NEVER
FORGET!
I’m so looking forward to being with all of you in May as we enjoy another
wonderful program our Chair Karen Brewster has prepared for us!
We certainly are all busy these days, but do take time to slow down and
appreciate the beauty and blessings that are all around us. So your
homework for this month is to: Embrace life, Love your family, Radiate
joy….and have a Happy Mother’s Day!!

Janet
EORWF President

Like us on
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THE READING ROOM
Submitted by June Diane Swanson.

Rich is Not a Four-Letter Word
by Gerri Willis
We the People by Juan Williams
First Women
by Kate Andersen Brower
What Americans Really
Want...Really!
By Dr. Frank I. Luntz

SAVE THE DATE!

SAVE THE DATE!

SAVE THE DATE!

Submitted by Shirley Colvin and Margaret Cohen, Ways & Means.

Ladies….grab your friends & come to this year’s FASHION SHOW AND LUNCHEON! This
is our big annual fundraiser, so mark your calendars for June 8th! This year’s fashions
will be a little more casual in fitting with our theme the “Lazy Days of Summer,” with
fashions provided by Revelation Tops of Montrose. Go online and check them out!
Thank you to those who are donating gift
baskets and for everyone that contributed
cash at our last meeting. We will have
some wonderful items to bid on, or you can
buy a chance to win. There is still plenty of
time to join in. Just bring a gift card, items, or cash to our next
meeting. We will put together more fun baskets with your
donations. To assist, call Margaret Cohen @818-249-7757 or Shirley Colvin
@661-755-5720. Thank you in advance for all your support!
We can’t wait to see you on JUNE 8TH AT THE SPORTSMEN’S LODGE!!!

2016 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
1st VP (Program)
2nd VP (Membership)
3rd VP (Campaign/Precinct)
4th VP (Ways & Means)
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Newsletter Editor
Digital Communications Director
Reservation Secretary
Awards
Parliamentarian and Chaplain
Membership Secretary
Caring for America

JANET PRICE
KAREN BREWSTER
MARIA MICHEL
RITA MEDVEDEV
MARGARET COHEN & SHIRLEY COLVIN
MARY CLAIRE POWELL
NONIE GEISMANN
DIANE DUNN
NATALIE MEDVEDEV
SYLVA MARTAYAN
ELEANOR RUNKEN*
SYLVA MARTAYAN*
VITA CORTESE*
MARIANNE RAIA*
Names with an ( * ) are appointed positions.
GERHARD RUNKEN*
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20/20 CLUB
Submitted by Maria Michel, 2nd Vice President/Membership.

Ladies,
The time is getting near, so we need to make a serious push for envelopes and stamps. I think that we
are lower in the stamp department. Hope you all have heard that the Post Office has dropped the price
of stamps to 47 cents. Well, every little bit helps. Before our June Fashion Show let’s make a big push
to add to our current amount of supplies on hand. Remember, by the time we use them we will have
our nominee. The object is to BEAT HILLARY AND KEEP THE SUPREME COURT. The job is up to
us. We cannot fail!
Maria

MEMBERSHIP
Submitted by Maria Michel, 2nd Vice President/Membership.

Hi ladies,
Once again you have helped to add to our new member list. It is always a pleasure to welcome new ladies
into our family. We have had excellent speakers to date and the future programs will be equally as good. If
you have any friends or relatives, or grandchildren, bring them to the meetings and perhaps they will join
us. We also have some more renewals this month. A friendly reminder to those who have not renewed: dues
they are now overdue. I am calling with a reminder to write that check and send it in. Below are the ladies
who renewed and our two new members this month. Let’s give them a warm welcome!
NEW MEMBERS:
Irene Sipantzi
Kira Stiglich
RENEWING MEMBERS:
Jonna Bollenbacher
Jackie Carr
Myrtle Gray
Andrea Rivera
This is a very important year for Republicans. No matter who the nominee is we need to stand together as
one. We can accomplish good things when we are all pulling the wagon. The object is to beat Hillary and to
protect the Supreme Court. Our country is at stake. Remember, working together we are an awesome
group!

Until next month…….Maria

2016 EORWF MEMBERSHIP FORM (please print)
Make checks payable to EORWF. Regular Membership - $40; Associate Membership $20
Student Membership - $15

Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address/City/Zip: _________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________________________________________________
Cell/Home Phone: _________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________
Associate Club Name (if already member of Federation): __________________________
Mail Membership form and check to: Maria Michel, 4544 Longridge Ave.,
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.
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AWARDS
Submitted by Sylva Martayan, Awards.

Greetings all!
Thank you to those who have been turning in their hours. Remember, this year we
will be rewarding the individual who turns in the most hours this June. There are
so many volunteering opportunities in our community, and much more with
elections right around the corner. Most of you dedicate your time to various
organizations, but please remember to turn in your hours. You can turn them in at
our next meeting, mail them in, or submit them online via the volunteer hours
form.
Also, for those of you who would like to let family and friends know about our organization and our
meetings, you can always refer them to our website. The website, www.encinooaksrwf.org, is
always updated with our next month’s meeting information and our speakers for the months
planned ahead. We’ve got a great line-up!!
Best wishes,
Sylva
Mail completed forms to: Sylva Martayan, PO BOX 260553, Encino, CA 91426
or bring your completed form to the next meeting.

2016 VOLUNTEER HOURS FORM (please print)
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Circle Month Covered (ONLY ONE) Note: You should print a separate form for
JAN

FEB

MAR

each month you submit hours.
APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP

POLITICAL SERVICE

HOURS

OCT

NOV

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Voter Registration

Church/Temple

Work at a Republican HQ

Operation Gratitude

Work at Polls (election day)

Police/VST

Walk Precinct

Neighborhood Council

Phone Bank (other than HQ)

Schools

Distrib. of Campaign Literature

Senior Center

LA County Fair Booth

Hospitals

Republican Fundraiser

Non-Profit Organizations

Attend LACFRW Meeting

Other

Attend CFRW So. Div. Meeting

Federation Conventions
Miscellaneous
Sub-total Hours

Sub-total Hours
Total Hours This Period

DEC

HOURS

SPECIAL FEATURE

“A TIME FOR REAL REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP” BY STAR PARKER
Submitted by Natalie Medvedev, Editor. Source: Star Parker—Syndicated nationally by Creators.

After the 2012 election, when Americans re-elected Barack Obama, Republican Party leadership
rightly did some soul searching. Republicans were in shock that Americans could re-elect a man
they saw as clearly bad for the country, weakening us at home and fueling instability abroad.
Polls showed that Obama's signature law, the Affordable Health Care Act — Obamacare — was not
popular. It was clear that economic recovery was moving far too slowly, and that the economy was
of top concern to Americans. And that Obama's claim to understand the mind of Islam and that
he would usher in a new era that would calm the forces of terror was false. Yet, despite it all,
Obama was re-elected.
When you lose, you can get mad or you can check yourself and change. Fortunately, Republican
Party chairman Reince Priebus understood that the party needed to change. Not change what it
stands for, but change its messaging and marketing to reach the growing minority populations
that have been lodged in the tent of the Democratic Party. The fact that it is now possible to be
elected president of the United States while receiving the votes of only 39 percent of white
Americans, the percentage that Obama received in 2012, served as a wake-up call to Republicans.
The Republican National Committee drew up a game plan for reaching minorities and started
implementing these programs over the last few years. How effective they are remains to be seen.
But you learn by doing. What is clear is that Republican outreach to nontraditional Republican
voters is vital. Projections are that white voters will constitute 70 percent of the electorate in 2016,
down from 72 percent in 2012 and down from 88 percent in 1980. Meanwhile, the Democratic
Party keeps moving further to the left.
The future of a free and prosperous America depends on the success of Republicans to get more
blacks, Hispanic-Americans, Asian-Americans, women, the unmarried and our youth to
understand that they will be better off with a government that protects their freedom rather than a
government that taxes and spends and plunges us into trillions of dollars of debt. But at this
halfway point in the primary season, the forces in the Republican Party that want positive and
creative change have been overpowered by the forces that are just angry and fearful. If the forces
of anger and fear prevail, we will pay a dear price.
Donald Trump, the current leader in the Republican field, has succeeded by channeling anger and
fear. By being flip and provocative, rather than delivering a thoughtful and comprehensive
conservative vision that all Americans can buy into, he has simply ticked off and alienated the very
voters essential for a Republican win in the general election. Recent polling shows Trump's
negatives at 70 percent among women, 77 percent among Hispanics and 86 percent among blacks.
You might argue that voters are so repulsed by Hillary Clinton that Trump can still prevail despite
these massive negatives. But current polling does not show this. And this is not thoughtful,
rational analysis. Cold math and logic point to a wipeout if Trump is the Republican nominee.
Put all this in context that Barack Obama's latest approval rating, 53 percent, is the highest it has
been in over three years, and that it is higher than where President Reagan's approval rating, 50
percent, stood at the same point in his presidency. It should be clear that Republicans have
challenges ahead. Abraham Lincoln said, "Whoever molds public sentiment, goes deeper than he
who enacts statutes, or pronounces judicial decisions." Let's recall that Reagan was known as the
Great Communicator. He succeeded in winning over nontraditional Republican voters by
successfully communicating a conservative vision for America that they could believe and buy into.
This is the kind of leader Republicans need today.

SPECIAL FEATURE

MORE OPPOSITION RESEARCH
Submitted by Natalie Medvedev, Editor. Source: The Patriot Post.

In December, Barack Obama asserted, “What I’ve said to the Cuban government is, if … we’re seeing some
progress in the liberty and freedom and possibilities of ordinary Cubans, I’d love to use a visit as a way of
highlighting that progress.” He added, “If we’re going backwards, then there’s not much reason for me to be
there.” Well, he’s both blind and naive. Just shortly after Obama concluded his trip to the communist enclave, a new report demonstrates just how callous is Obama. The Cuban Commission on Human Rights and
National Reconciliation says, “In the days of the historic and friendly visit to Cuba of President Barack
Obama, the island’s government, instead of ensuring an atmosphere of public tranquility, unleashed a true
wave of political repression and uncounted intimidating actions.” Here’s what the commission found: More
than 1,400 dissidents (a conservative estimate) were imprisoned in the month of March, 498 of whom were
jailed while Obama was present. Fox News interestingly notes: “The figure of 1,416 arrests, most of them
lasting just hours, is one of the highest monthly totals registered in the past five years, exceeded only by the
1,447 arbitrary arrests recorded in November 2015.” Is that what Obama calls “progress in the liberty and
freedom and possibilities of ordinary Cubans”? No wonder the Cuban dictator tried raising the American dictator’s hand. Because when it comes to Cuba, there’s limp-wristed leadership on one side, and an iron-fist
on the other. [4/6/16]
Ronald J. Sievert, a 25-year veteran of the Department of Justice, teaches national security and international law at the George H.W. Bush School of Government at Texas A&M University and the University of
Texas School of Law. So his explanation of the legal trouble Hillary Clinton faces carries some weight: Since
the beginning of the Clinton email scandal, the nation has been subjected to a political and criminal defense
generated smokescreen. The Clinton campaign has attempted to make the public believe that she is not
guilty of anything because the information on her very unprotected server was not “marked as classified” or
“classified at the time.”
The applicable statute, 18 USC 793, however, does not even once mention the word “classified.”
The focus is on “information respecting the national defense” that potentially “could be used to the injury of
the United States or to the advantage of any foreign nation.” 793 (f) specifically makes it a crime for anyone
“entrusted with … any document … or information relating to the national defense … through gross negligence (to permit) the same to be removed from its proper place of custody.” A jury (not a Democrat or Republican political administration) is, of course, the best body to determine gross negligence on the facts of this
case.
The courts have held repeatedly that “national defense information” includes closely held military,
foreign policy and intelligence information and that evidence that the information is classified is not necessary for a prosecution. Evidence that the information was upon later review found to be classified, however,
as is the case with approximately 2,000 Clinton messages, is of course one kind of proof that the information
met the test of “national defense information” in the first place. Naturally, the Leftmedia completely ignores
all of this, choosing instead to circle the wagons as if this whole episode were a mere political inconvenience
for the inevitable Democrat nominee. Worse, Sievert predicts there will be no indictment from the DOJ, both
because it’s run by Democrats and because the department just doesn’t take the tough political cases due to
an “institutional fear of losing.” Time will tell. [4/7/16]
Years since the Great Recession was declared over, states are finally beginning to amend their food stamp
programs. This year, 21 states reapplied the requirement that any food stamp recipient who isn’t caring for
children or disabled must find a job and work 20 hours a week. It’s estimated that up to one million people will leave the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). The rule stipulating Americans on food
stamps must also work was dropped when the Great Recession hit and millions of Americans turned to the
program. But now, with month after month of slow but steady job growth, it’s certainly time to reinstitute
the rule. When states such as Maine reinstituted the requirement, thousands of people dropped the assistance, saving the state money for the recipients who truly needed the aid. Currently, the job market is returning to normal (or at least the new underperforming normal), but one of the last holdouts of high unemployment is the long-term unemployed. At the beginning of 2016, more than 46 million Americans took
SNAP, the same number of people on food stamps back in September 2011. Leftists have a history of making
people reliant on the government dole. The Obama administration dramatically increased the food stamp
program. Now that fiscal conservatives want to scale back the growth of that program, the Left clamors with
cries that the move is somehow immoral and heartless. But the whole point of the program is to get Americans back on their feet. Encouraging them to depend on the government is wrong. [4/4/16]
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OPPOSITION RESEARCH
Submitted by Natalie Medvedev, Editor. Source: The Patriot Post.

Last week, we noted Barack Obama’s contempt for Liberty when he compared the American revolution
with the one in Cuba. In his trip to Argentina, he made a similarly horrible comparison. “So often in the
past there has been a division between Left and Right, between capitalists and communists or
socialists, and especially in the Americas, that’s been a big debate.” Obama said. “Those are interesting
intellectual arguments,” he continued, “but I think … you should be practical and just choose from
what works. You don’t have to worry about whether it really fits into socialist theory or capitalist
theory. You should just decide what works.” Obama likes to pretend he is just a practical guy and not
an ideological one, but that’s all theater from a guy who’s busy living out the dreams he had as a leftist
college student. Indeed, the collegiate fascination with Cuban revolutionary Che Guevara is a big part
of his rationale for normalizing relations with Cuba. Obama’s ideology and his practical ends match.
His goal is to grow government, and capitalism doesn’t do that very well. Ergo, he says socialism
sometimes “just works.” On the other hand, of course, capitalism works if Liberty is your goal.
[3/28/16]
Congressional lawmakers want answers. Senators Charles Grassley and Johnny Isakson sent a
letter to the Secretary of the Department of Veterans Affairs asking why the agency reports any veteran
who is assigned a fiduciary trustee to the FBI as mentally defective, thus stripping the veteran of their
right to keep and bear arms. So far, the VA has reported to the FBI 260,000 individuals — equivalent to
a quarter of the number of people in Texas who have a license to carry. While all federal agencies are
required to report “mentally defective” individuals to the FBI so they can be noted in the National
Instant Criminal Background Check System, the VA refers an astounding 99.3% of such cases. All
other agencies account for just 0.7%. With ruthless “efficiency” like that coming from the same
bureaucracy guilty of the wait-time scandal, does anyone suspect abuse of the system? In a statement,
Grassley said, “Our military heroes risked their lives to protect and defend this country and all that we
stand for, including our most basic constitutional rights. Now the very agency created to serve them is
jeopardizing their Second Amendment rights through an erroneous reading of gun regulations. The
VA’s careless approach to our veterans' constitutional rights is disgraceful.” No one wants someone
with serious mental health issues to become a danger to themselves or others because they had access
to firearms. But before basic constitutional rights are denied, the question is what constitutes mental
illness? And who decides? A bureaucracy with no due process is most certainly not the answer. Yet the
gun-grabbing Obama administration wants to institute a similar policy as the VA within the Social
Security Administration. Our hope is that this new bureaucratic scheme won’t survive the increased
scrutiny that was established through the Supreme Court’s Heller decision. [3/28/16]
PayPal canceled its plans this week to create a global operations center in Charlotte, North Carolina,
after the state passed a law requiring people in the state to use the bathroom appropriate for the
equipment God gave them. In doing so, the company joined the legions of other big corporations that
have become hitmen for the Rainbow Mafia. More than 120 corporations have demanded that North
Carolina repeal its bathroom law, a number unheard of nearly a decade ago, according to Washington
Post columnist Jena McGregor. “Corporate America’s evolution on gay rights appears to have reached a
tipping point, one where so many companies have taken a stand on the issue that the risk of speaking
out has been superseded by the risk of not doing so,” McGregor wrote. “What was once exceptional has
become, in other words, almost expected.” These corporations wield real power to do the bidding of a
tiny fraction of the population. It was the corporate influence sitting on the board of the Boy Scouts of
America that overturned the Scouts' longstanding ban on homosexuals serving as leaders. The mafia
took out Mozilla CEO Brendan Eich for supporting traditional marriage in California, after having
attempted to do likewise with Chick-fil-A. Such examples brought to heel big-brand monoliths like
Disney, Apple, Time Warner, Intel, the NFL and the NCAA, which exerted enough pressure on Georgia
Governor Nathan Deal that he vetoed the state’s bill protecting religious liberty in the face of same-sex
marriage policies. The businesses are hopping on board the homosexual agenda because they find it
good for business. Rights, Liberty and the tolerance of diverse opinions don’t matter when the irate
leftist minority is threatening boycotts at every turn.
[4/6/16]
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CARING FOR AMERICA
Submitted by Gerhard Runken. Caring for American Chair. Submitted on February 19th, 2016.

This year the board has recommended doing a community project where EORWF can make a
difference. With so many good causes out there needing assistance, it was recommended that we
consider helping our Veterans. After reviewing several Veteran organizations, I feel the Fisher
House would be a good project for the members of EORWF.
The Fisher House is best known for a network of comfort homes where military and Veterans’
families can stay at no cost while a loved one is receiving treatment. These homes are located at
major military and VA medical centers nationwide, close to a medical center or hospital. These
houses have up to 21 suites, with private bedrooms and baths. Families share a common kitchen,
laundry facilities, a warm dining room and an inviting living room. Fisher House Foundation
ensures that there is never a lodging fee. Since its inception, the program has saved military and
Veterans’ families an estimated $320 million in out-of-pocket costs for lodging and transportation.
Facilities are built by the Fisher House Foundation. Once built a Fisher House is donated to the
VA or DOD and the agency assumes the future operation and maintenance. The house is donated
completely landscaped, furnished and outfitted with housewares. There are usually opportunities
for volunteers and small gifts, but the facility does not require an ongoing fundraising effort year in
and year out to continue operations.
Fisher House Foundation, Inc. was started in 1990 by Zachary and Elizabeth Fisher in New York
with an initial donation of $25 million. Today there are 67 Fisher Houses in operation (64 in US
and 2 in Germany and 1 in England). Seven Fisher Houses are operating in California: Travis AF
Base (2); Palo Alto VA; West Los Angeles VA; San Diego Naval Hospital (2); and Camp Pendleton
Marine Base.
For the West Los Angeles Fisher House there are many volunteer and gift opportunities which
range from preparing lunches or pre-made meals the families can heat up later, grocery gift cards,
theater tickets, planting flowers and much more.
For more information on Fisher House go to https: www.fisherhouse.org/about/

MEMBER’S CORNER
Submitted by Pamela Franklin. Submitted on April 28th, 2016.

EX-FELONS’ RIGHTS:
Will the Democrats stop at nothing to secure voting in the next General Election? Seems not!
Gov. Terry McAuliffe of Virginia, a close friend of Hillary Clinton’s, has executed an Executive Order that will enable 200,000 felons to be able to vote, and even run for office. How many of these are serious criminals and repeat
offenders? This is nothing more than politics run amok to ensure the Democrats take
the White House.
The privilege of being able to vote was, in the past, one of the most important factors of
being a U.S. citizen. This election it seems more people have become more involved
than every before, are taking note, and fighting back to have their votes counted. Unfortunately, we know all too well that that won’t happen; the will of the people will be
ignored and disenfranchised when the delegates are set to be wined and dined by a
candidate who will ensure their vote comes to them when the time comes. Only by
delegate count can a nominee be elected. The popular vote is ignored.
The whole approach to this voting has become a farce that even a talking parrot may be allowed to vote, as long
as he votes Democrat!!!
DISCLAIMER: ENCINO OAKS RWF RESPECTS THE OPINIONS OF ALL HER MEMBERS.
WE DO NOT ENDORSE OR SUPPORT ANY CANDIDATE, BUT ALLOW FOR THE FREE EXPRESSION IN THE MARKETPLACE OF
IDEAS. WE ENCOURAGE HEARTY DEBATE AND CIVIL DISCUSSION.
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CFRW CAPITOL UPDATE
Submitted by Natalie Medvedev, Editor. Source: CFRW Capitol Update, April 12th, 2016.

Gas Prices and YOU
The non-partisan Legislative Analyst Office (LAO)
released a study last week that discovered
Californians are paying $2 billion more in higher
gas prices a year due to the California Air
Resources Board’s (CARB) Cap and Trade program.
CARB is an unelected shadow government that
can raise your gas taxes without any legislative or
voter oversight. The LAO estimates that your gas
prices have increased by 11 cents for gasoline and
13 cents for diesel. Last year, California became
the first state to require fuel suppliers to purchase
emissions credits for the Cap and Trade program,
thereby passing the cost on to the consumers at
the pump. Our state’s gas prices are the second
highest in the country and significantly higher
than the national average. Consumers should
demand more transparency, not just in gas prices,
but with the California Air Resources Board.
Assemblyman Tom Lackey (R, Palmdale) has
proposed AB 2066 which would require gas
stations to display a “per gallon estimate of added
costs that CARB’s Cap and Trade Program creates
for drivers.” There is currently no disclosure
required of these costs on consumers. We need
more bills like AB 2066 that increase
transparency, not hamper it.
Speaking of Transparency…
Unions in the state are trying to kill SB 1251
(Moorlach, R), which would increase transparency
in our elections process. Senator Moorlach is

trying to make available the state’s finances in
every voter information guide to help Californians
see just where our money is. This state has over
$250 billion in debt and unfunded pension
liabilities, but many Californians don’t know that.
The California Financial Transparency Act seeks to
inform Californians before they vote for costly
ballot measures. Unions are trying to kill this bill,
claiming it would “convolute the issues” and it
would be “superfluous information” creating
“unnecessary confusion for voters”. We take that
to mean the public employee unions either think
voters are too dumb to understand OR want voters
to be too dumb to understand. Here is the
information the California Financial Transparency
Act wants to include in your voter information
pamphlets. Let’s see if our members can read and
comprehend these big numbers:
State Budget Fiscal Year 2014-15
Revenue
$ 246.8 billion
Expenditures
271.3 billion
Unrestricted net assets/deficit
(-169.0 billion)
Current State Debts
Unfunded pension liabilities
$ 180.0 billion
Unfunded retiree medical liabilities
74.2 billion
Infrastructure deficit
77.0 billion
Outstanding bond debt
82.0 billion

RESERVATION’S HOUSEKEEPING
Submitted by Natalie Medvedev, Editor.

TO ALL MEMBERS, GUESTS AND FRIENDS:
Please understand how important it is that reservations are made on or before the RSVP
deadline posted on the front cover of the Trumpeter. Sportsmen’s Lodge prepares only enough
food as requested by our reservations chair. Thus, walk-in guests, though we appreciate your
strong desire to be with us at this important time in our country’s history, we ask for your
sincere cooperation that you make reservations ahead of time. What ends up happening is
that members who did make their reservation in advance do not end up getting the meal of
their choice, and Sportsmen’s Staff end up scrambling to make extra lunch plates, sometimes
not according to the choices of guests. Moving forward, walk-in guests may only have one
meal choice as a result, according to the choices of the day. Please, should any issues arise,
please alert your Reservations Chair Ellie Runken, anyone helping with check-in that
morning, your Hospitality Chair Rita Medvedev, or any other Board Member. If ever it’s
possible to accommodate you, we will do our best. We are here to make your experience an
enjoyable one.
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PRESIDENT
Barack Hussein Obama (D)
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington DC, 20500
(202) 456-1414
(202) 456-1111 (comments)
(202) 456-2461 (fax)
president@whitehouse.gov
US SENATE
Dianne Feinstein (D)
331 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington DC, 20510
(202) 224-3841
(202) 228-3954 (fax)
11111 Santa Monica Blvd.,
#951
Los Angeles, CA 90025
senator@feinstein.senate.gov
Barbara Boxer (D)
112 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington DC, 20510
(202) 224-3553
(202)228-4056 (fax)
312 N. Spring St., #1748
Los Angeles , CA 90012
senator@boxer.senate.gov
Governor Jerry Brown (D)
State Capitol Building #1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
(916) 558-3160 (fax)
governor@governor.ca.gov
LA MAYOR
Eric Garcetti (D)
200 N. Spring St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 978-0600
mayor.garcetti@lacity.org
For your Congressman, go
to http://www.house.gov/
representatives/

US CONGRESS
25TH DISTRICT
Steve Knight (R)
1008 W Avenue M-14, #E
Palmdale, CA 93551
(661) 441-0320
https://knight.house.gov/
30TH DISTRICT
Brad Sherman (D)
5000 Van Nuys Blvd., #420
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
)818) 501-9200
818-501-1554 (fax)
http://
bradsherman.house.gov/
33RD DISTRICT
Ted Lieu (D)
5055 Wilshire Blvd., #310
Los Angeles, CA 90036
(310) 652-3095
(323) 655-0502 (fax)
http://lieu.house.gov/

To find your State
Assemblymember and your
State Senator go to
http://find
yourrep.legislature.ca.gov/
STATE SENATE
27TH DISTRICT
Fran Pavley (D)
5016 N. Parkway Calabasas,
#222
Calabasas, CA 91302
(818) 876-3352
818-876-0802 (fax)
http://sd27.senate.ca.gov/
18TH DISTRICT
Robert M. Hertzberg
6150 Van Nuys Blvd., #400
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(818) 901-5588
(818) 901-5562 (fax)
http://sd18.senate.ca.gov/

STATE ASSEMBLY
45TH DISTRICT
Matt Dababneh (D)
6150 Van Nuys Blvd., #306
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(818) 904-3840
http://asmdc.org/
members/a45/

For your local City Council
official, go to
http://www.lacity.org/
government/
ElectedOfficialOffices/
CityCouncil/
CouncilDirectory/
index.htm?laCategory=1820

46TH DISTRICT
Adrin Nazarian
6150 Van Nuys Blvd., #300
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(818) 376-4246
818-376-4252 (fax)
http://asmdc.org/
members/a46/

NATIONAL FEDERATION
OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN
http://www.nfrw.org/

50TH DISTRICT
Richard Bloom
2800 28th St., #150
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(310) 450-0041
310-450-6090 (fax)
http://asmdc.org/
members/a50/

CALIFORNIA FEDERATION
OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN
http://www.cfrw.org/
CFRW SOUTHERN
DIVISION
http://www.cfrw
southerndivision.org/
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
FEDERATION OF
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
http://www.lacfrw.org/

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Submitted by Vita Cortese, Parliamentarian.

Ladies,
You know the drill. At the upcoming May meeting we
will be electing two members and one alternate to the
Nominating Committee. These are important contributors to selecting next year’s Executive Committee. If you
intend to nominate someone, please make sure you
consult with them ahead of time.
Hugs,
Vita

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
http://www.lagop.org/
CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN
PARTY
http://cagop.org
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
COMMITTEE
http://www.gop.com/
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
SENATORIAL COMMITTEE
http://www.nrsc.org/
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE
http://www.nrcc.org/
NATIONAL BLACK
REPUBLICAN
ASSOCIATION
http://www.nbra.info/
The HISTORY of the
National Federation
http://nfrw.org/aboutnfrw/
history/history.htm
The MISSION of the
California Federation of Republican Women
http://www.cfrw.org/
index.cfm/objectives.htm
Learn the DIFFERENCE
between Republicans and
Democrats
http://cagop.org/inner.asp?
z=585A
Read the Republican Party
PLATFORM
http://www.gop.com/2012republican-platform_home/
Our RNC women
http://rncwomen.com/

Encino Oaks RWF
10218 Lasaine Ave.
Northridge, CA 91325

ENCINO OAKS TRUMPETER
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Local, Regional, State & National
May 4th—LACFRW General Meeting (Santa Anita Golf Course)
May 5th—National Day of Prayer
May 6th—Military Spouses’ Day (Fly your flag!)
May 8th—Happy Mother’s Day! & V-E Day (Fly your flag!)
May 11th—EORWF Luncheon (Sportsmen’s Lodge)
May 14th—In 1607, the first permanent English settlement was established at Jamestown, & in
1942 during WWII, an act of Congress allowed women to enlist for noncombat duties.
May16th—EORWF Executive Committee Meeting (Home of MC Powell)
May 20th—In 1862, President Abraham Lincoln signed the Homestead Act, & in 1932 Amelia
Earhart became the first women to fly solo across the Atlantic.
May 21st—RPLAC Central Committee Meeting (TBD) &
Armed Forces Day (Fly your flag!) & EORWF Day at the Mall (Sherman Oaks Fashion Square)
May 30th—Memorial Day (Fly your flag!)
June 7th—CA Primary Election (VOTE!)
June 8th—EORWF Fashion Show Fundraiser!
July 9th—CFRW Southern Division Fundraiser (Long Beach Marriott Hotel)

